WORSHIP:

LIFE!

Choose

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Progressive In Approach; Christlike In Action!
February 6th 2022
Pastor Dawn Hutchings, Musician: Marney Curran
Berry
Worship Team: Marney Curran, Thomas
Eric Schultz,
Andrew Slonetsky, Sharon Willan, Jane Winstanley

Welcome:
Prelude:

Op. 11, No. 13
by A. Scriabian

Music printed under
LiscenSing #1975

Invocation:
The DIVINE MYSTERY, which is our LOVER,
the power of the BELOVED which rises in every act of LOVE,
and the BREATH OF LOVE which breathes
in, with, through, and beyond the Cosmos
is with you, for you are the incarnation of LOVE.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY!
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Prayer
Let us pray:
In the midst of the SACRED, let us open ourselves to one another in ways which
transcend the limitations of technology. Let us breathe deeply of the LOVE in which we
live and move and have our being. Let compassion be born in us. Let us WISDOM dance
among us. Let courage move us beyond our fears and frustrations so that we may
become embodied LOVE.
We pray in the name and for the sake of the ONE in whom we live and move and have
our being, trusting this ONE to ground us in LOVE, now and always. Amen.

Song:

LOVE, Let My Heart Be Good Soil
LOVE, let my heart be good soil,
open to the seed of your word.
LOVE, let my heart be good soil,
where LOVE can grow and peace be understood
When my heart is hard, break the stone away.
When my heart is cold,
Warm it with the day.
When my heart is lost, lead me in your way.
LOVE, let my heart, LOVE let my heart,
LOVE, let my heart be good soil.

Reading:

Redeemed through Natality,
Not through Mortality!
by Diarmuid O’Murchu
Salvation and redemption and the rhetoric of the Cross
Reveal a legacy ambivalent and strained.
Such a violent intervention
To bring about redemption
And remedy the friction
Of a postulated flaw.
The paschal lamb of ancient fame
The sacrifice to please God’s name
Has led to centuries of devotion,
In a heritage many question, as we seek another way!
The theory of atonement reinforced redemptive lore
With Jesus as the scapegoat to appease,
Replete with feudal imag’ry,
And quite a violent strategy
From sin we seek delivery
In death we vest all hope.
No end to suffering in sight
As if the pain could set things right.
Has led to centuries of oppression
With guilt and fear predominant in many broken hearts.

Why focus on mortality to bring about new life
With natality subverted on the way?
Empowerment for companions,
A kingdom with new passions
Embracing fresh horizons
With no one left outside.
It is in the LIFE of Jesus we are saved,
The wellspring from which all our hopes are carved.
While the brutal death Christ suffered
Was the consequence of living in bold prophetic lure.
The LIFE of Jesus paradigms our faith,
The sufferings we embrace in daily grind.
Set free from all oppression,
Strong justice is our mission,
We’re risky in transgression
New vision to empower.
The call to transformation on our Earth,
The hope all nations long to bring to birth.
Non-violence sets our option to be free,
As companions for empowerment transform Calvary.
There is nothing salvific or redemptive in the death of Jesus.

Welcome Doubt!
Our Thinking
Welcome Refine
Doubt

Song:

Text: David Stevenson; MUSIC: W. Walker, RESTORATION
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Scripture Texts:
1 Corinthians 15: 1-6 (The Inclusive Bible)
Now I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to you, which you
in turn received, in which also you stand, through which also you are being saved, if you hold firmly
to the message that I proclaimed to you—unless you have come to believe in vain.
For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn had received that Christ died for our sins
in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he was raised on the third day
in accordance with the scriptures, and that he appeared to Cephas, then to the twelve.
Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers and sisters at one time, most of whom are
still alive, though some have died.

Romans: 3:21-26

(Translated by John B. Cobb, Jr.)

"But now, apart from the law, the righteousness of God has been disclosed and is attested by the
law and the prophets, the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe.
For there is no distinction, since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God; they are now
justified by his grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God put
forward as a sacrifice of atonement by his blood, effective through faith. He did this to show his
righteousness, because in his divine forbearance he had passed over the sins previously
committed; it was to prove in the present time that he himself is righteous and that he justifies the
one who has faith in Jesus."

John 10:10

©

“I have come that they may have life, and live it abundantly!”

Did Not Send Jesus to Die for Us!

Reflection:
Song:

SEEKER, Teacher, Friend
Words: Jim Burklo; Music: CRUSADERS’ HYMN (Fairest Lord Jesus)

Seeker of justice, turner of the tables
One who made sure that the poor were fed
Land for the landless, home for the homeless
And baskets filled with fish and bread.
Friend of the friendless, lover of the enemy,
Love that conventions cannot contain,
Boundless compassion, put into action
For peace beyond all selfish aims.
Mystical teacher, lover of the Holy One
Faithful beyond any rites or creeds
One with creation, in adoration
Revealed in humble prayers and deeds.
Storm-riding mariner, death-defying leader
With you in courage we seek to stand
Stilling the waves of fear, through chilling winds we steer
Till on that peaceful shore we land.
Hearer of children, healer of the broken ones
Finder of truth in what some despise
Touch the untouchable, love the unlovable
Till finally we see through your eyes.
Breaker of holy bread, pourer of the sacred wine
Ours are the hands that will serve your feast,
This bread is food indeed, this wine is what we need
To let the Spirit be released.

Prayers of the People

Jane Winstanley:
YAHWEH, breathe of life, GOD of LOVE, CREATOR of all that is
We have used the death and suffering of Jesus to impose death and suffering to all parts of
your creation,
Crusades, witch hunts, burning of heretics, destruction and banning of books of those who
thought differently. Still happening!

Residential schools, disrespect of other cultures, genocide even. The Doctrine of Discovery.
What shame we have brought upon ourselves and Jesus’ name!
Suffering elevated to some sort of higher way. Rejection of the Earth - heaven as the goal life here to be one of obedience and submission to authority rather than one of respect for
each other and freedom of thought. Children used and abused as non people.
How did we dismiss teaching and living the way of inclusive Love that Jesus taught? The Way
of love of enemies, care for the widows, justice for the disenfranchised, water for the thirsty,
food for the hungry, clothing for the naked, welcome of the stranger.
Jesus’ Way was to challenge religious authority that imposed impossible rules, the way of
power. Jesus honoured women and children seen by his society as possessions. WE pray for
their education and full inclusion in society.
Jesus came that we might have abundant life, that all may have abundant life.
WE give thanks for those who follow The Way of Jesus in actions that bring help and hope to
the poor, the addicted, the refugees, those in prison. We pray for clean water for our
Indigenous peoples. Respect for other faiths and cultures around the world, and end to
tribalism and division. WE pray for those in authority – for humility and service to those who
elected them. We pray for Russia, China and authoritarian regimes that peace and co
existence be established and death and war be rejected.
YAHWEH, BREATH of LIFE, GOD of LOVE, change our hearts and minds, open our eyes and
ears to The Way of Jesus.
Sharon Willan:
HOLY ONE, as I sit with You today, the swirling snow has ended and a calm has settled in
our neighbourhoods. Birds are nestled in fir trees, venturing out only to eat. If ever we
have wondered about an abundance of your presence, we had only to watch the
multitudes of snowflakes descend upon the ground.
EVER-CREATING ONE, every day you move forward creating star nurseries, pushing the
boundaries of space. Supernovas explode, dark matter and dark energy expand. For over
thirteen billion years Incarnation has been expanding and filling emptiness with your
presence. And on Earth, our blue planet home, you have created a feast of diversity, a
living, loving ESSENCE permeating every living being and every inert substance with
yourself.
How then, HOLY ONE, could we ever imagine you as anything but LOVE INCARNATE,
GIFT, BELOVED HEALER, our inner and outer HOME?
FORGIVING ONE, we know that we insist on seeing scarcity rather than your abundance,
and in that selfish space, greed grows. Every day we hear of children starving, the elderly
in long term care homes dying a lonely death, the Earth scorched with fires or drowned in
torrential rains. And we know we can change these atrocities to your GOODNESS if we
just see YOU as LOVE.
Thank you for your over abundance of all we need for each person to have enough to live,
and each creature to have enough habitat to move and survive. May we learn to work
together to make the necessary changes for everyone.

May we see your loving image in every person that you have brought into being. May we
understand that when we hate, hurt, ignore any person, we hate, hurt, and ignore you for
you include each one of us in your embrace.
May we look into the depths of our - selves - and see the inner space that mirrors outer
space and lose ourselves in that deep loving darkness and light. Then, bathed in that
understanding, may we give abundantly, love limitlessly, and work tirelessly with you to cocreate a compassionate world in your LOVE.
Eric Schultz
As we continue to grow on our spiritual journey we set aside certain ways of thinking,
understanding, believing. Some of them we do not cast away for they did serve us well for
a time, instead we give them a place of recognition. Simple names – FATHER, GOD,
CREATOR, LORD – now seem so limiting and we search for ways to describe you more
than name you. LOVE, BEYOND the BEYOND, I AM, ALPHA and OMEGA, COSMIC
ONE, ENERGY of LIFE, and as Anselm of Canterbury once wrote you are "not only that
than which nothing greater can be thought but something greater than can be thought".
Through expansive descriptions, moving us to think and believe in terms of openness and
freedom. A child may understand such vastness when considering the words “to infinity
and beyond”. Indeed, you are infinity and beyond as much as you are here and now.
May we be open to consider freedom not just as something that we are freed from, but the
things we are freed to and freed for. Freed from one way of thinking that has imprisoned
us, to new ways of being once the prison doors are unlocked. Life outside the cell can be
frightening, uncertain; may we journey in this freedom with awe and reverence.
Across Canada we have seen “freedom convoys” and we give thanks for expression of
free speech and the right to gather. Convoys are by nature “in motion”, may they not
hinder or obstruct the necessary passage of others, especially first responders. May rights
be coupled with responsibility and individual freedom married with social obligation.
February is Black History Month in Canada. In the history we were taught Canada was the
destination of freedom for black slave on the underground railroad. We continue to
discover other aspects and versions of our history. May we recognize the bars of racism
that still imprison us; and with courage move forward toward a better freedom.
International Holocaust Remembrance Day was Jan 27th. Filled with courage may we
always speak against genocide and work toward freedom and justice. The life and
writings of Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer of our Lutheran heritage remind us that to bravely
speak and act may include loss of our own freedom and life. May we have such courage
in our times and places.
Interpretation of sacred text have freed us and confined us. You are the LIVING
WORD. Building on the teaching of scholars and theologians, both historical and modern,
may we continue to move forward in our desire to find our place of freedom and justice
within the vastness of you.
Amen

Music:

When the Pain of the World Surrounds Us
Words & Music: Jim Strathdee

Blessing
It is in Jesus’ life, not his death that we will find salvation.
Salvation, ONEness with one another and
ONE with the ONE who IS
as Jesus taught with his very life
IS the LOVE we call GOD.
Jesus insisted with all that he IS,
that justice and not violence is the only way to establish and maintain peace.
Justice is what LOVE looks like in the world.
Our continued evolution relies upon our ability to metanoia,
to move beyond primitive ways of thinking.
It is time for us to be LOVE in the world.
Time to project LOVE onto the MYSTERY which is DIVINITY.
For we are ONE with an evolving DEITY.
Jesus lived that we might have life and live it abundantly.
LIFE not death.
LOVE not violence.
Be LOVE in your lives here and now
so that peace can break out again, and again, and again.
Be LOVE in the ONE who IS
our LOVER, BELOVED, and BREATH of LOVE.
Amen.

Postlude

The Rocking Chair
by J. Coulhard

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
Gather with us! ONLINE

Sundays @ 8:00am
We are reviving the early Christian
practice of “Home Church.”
Updated for these challenging times:

Online Worship Videos
can be viewed anytime
after 8:00am
www.holycrosslutheran.ca

Progressive in Approach: CHRISTlike in Action!

Opening ourselves to the MYSTERY
which is the LOVE that IS

DIVINITY

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

“You have to understand my dears,
that the shortest distance between
a human being and truth is a story.”

Anthony de Mello

